Social living requires cooperation. The possible fitness costs associated with cooperation, particularly altruistic cooperation, have driven the evolution of recognition mechanisms that allow discrimination between cooperation partners (group-members) and strangers. For altruistic cooperation to be evolutionary stable, individuals should balance the costs of their altruistic acts with fitness benefits, either delayed (reciprocal altruism, Trivers, [@B71]; prestige, Zahavi, [@B80]) or indirect (via kin selection, Hamilton, [@B31]). In social insects, colonies typically consist of related individuals, and thus recognition of group membership can act as a proxy for kin recognition (cf. Lenoir et al., [@B43]). Here we address recognition of group identity (nestmate recognition), the most widespread form of identity recognition in social insects, allowing protection of colony resources from competitors and parasites.

The recognition process, to discriminate nestmates from non-nestmates, can be partitioned into three components: production, perception, and action (Sherman et al., [@B66]; Starks, [@B68]). The production component involves producing a label (e.g., visual, chemical), a set of cues used by other individuals for recognition. In ants and other social insects this label is a signature mixture (Wyatt, [@B77]) formed by a blend of long chain hydrocarbons present on the cuticle of each individual (cuticular hydrocarbons, CHCs). The perception component involves individual ants detecting the label on another individual's cuticle, and comparing this label to their own internal representation of the colony odor, the template. Individuals interpret the difference between label and template (template--label differential) and follow certain decision rules based on this information (action component). Typically, ant workers attack the encountered individuals when the perceived differential exceeds a certain threshold; below this threshold, the encountered individual is accepted or simply ignored (Sherman et al., [@B66]; van Zweden and d'Ettorre, [@B73]).

Here we focus on the perception component of the ant recognition system (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We address the question of how the template is acquired and where it might be stored. In contrast to important advances in our knowledge about which parts of the CHC profile (the label) are used in recognition (e.g., Martin et al., [@B49]; Guerrieri et al., [@B30]; van Zweden et al., [@B72]), and how the label is acquired (genetic vs environmental, e.g., Crosland, [@B12],[@B13]; Heinze et al., [@B33]; Keller and Ross, [@B38]), relatively little is known about how ants perceive the label in order to decide between rejection or acceptance of individuals. Progress has been made in elucidating how ants detect, perceive, learn, and memorize different chemical compounds (e.g., Dupuy et al., [@B19]; Guerrieri et al., [@B29]; Bos et al., [@B2]), and how ants can learn to treat chemical stimuli differently, according to the context wherein they are perceived (Bos et al., [@B4]). However, the role of learning in nestmate recognition is still debated and many questions need to be addressed. Do ants learn about identity? What are the mechanisms of template formation? If learning is involved, when is this template learned, and what kind of learning is required? At what level is nestmate recognition information processed? Is a memory stored within the brain, or is it a more peripheral, decentralized process?

![**Overview**. Recognition of identity and underlying mechanisms as discussed in the text.](fpsyg-03-00083-g001){#F1}

Recognition Mechanisms
======================

Recognition, knowing how to recognize friends, foes, and also potential mates, can be achieved in several ways.

*Indirect recognition* involves recognizing individuals not by their phenotype, but by their environment (e.g., spatial cues, nest odors). It is therefore context-based recognition. An individual learns its environment, and recognizes individuals by virtue of their presence in this environment. For example, some rodents cooperate with any conspecific in their nest (e.g., Mateo, [@B50], [@B51]). In ants, newly enclosed individuals lack recognition cues on their body (Lenoir et al., [@B43]) and are recognized as nestmates indirectly because they are in the nest. Indeed, they can be experimentally transferred from one nest to another without being attacked (Errard, [@B20]). After a few days, ants develop a full chemical signature on their bodies, and will thus be recognized directly. That is, transfer between nests is no longer possible.

*Direct recognition* of individuals is possible through different mechanisms.

In what is termed a *prior association* mechanism (*familiarity*), an individual encountering another individual will learn relevant cues of its phenotype. In subsequent encounters, this "familiar" individual will be recognized, resulting in acceptance and/or cooperation. Individuals that are not familiar (not encountered before) will not be accepted, irrespective of whether they are related or not. In ants, there are very few examples of individual recognition, which could be based on this mechanism (d'Ettorre and Heinze, [@B17]; Foubert and Nowbahari, [@B25]). Ant queens of *Pachycondyla villosa* are able to recognize each others individually (d'Ettorre and Heinze, [@B17]). This is important, as these queens establish a dominance hierarchy during colony founding. The dominant queens mostly lay eggs, while subordinate queens forage. Since social partners leave the nest repeatedly, queens need to recognize each other to prevent parasitism from foreign individuals. Generally, individual recognition cannot be efficient for ants, as colonies often consist of hundreds or thousands of individuals. Indeed, ants evolved a "gestalt" organ (the post-pharyngeal gland, Soroker et al., [@B67]), which helps homogenizing recognition cues among colony members through grooming and trophallaxis (mouth-to-mouth food sharing), and they can also homogenize cues through contact with nest-material (Lenoir et al., [@B42]; Bos et al., [@B3]). This cue blending is very effective, as the label of individual ants isolated from their colony differs from that of their mother colony (Boulay and Lenoir, [@B5]; Lenoir et al., [@B41]). Other levels of recognition exist besides nestmate recognition (d'Ettorre, [@B16]), such as recognition of status. For the mother queen, it is adaptive to be recognized and treated preferentially. Indeed, queens show a different CHC profile than workers (Liebig et al., [@B45]; Holman et al., [@B34]), and workers might learn these profiles (Berton et al., [@B1]). Queens can also be recognized by pheromones (Holman et al., [@B35]), which do not require learning (Wyatt, [@B77]).

*Phenotype matching* is most likely the mechanism underlying nestmate recognition in ants. Here an individual learns relevant recognition cues that will be used to evaluate whether another individual should be accepted or not (e.g., Mateo, [@B52]; d'Ettorre and Lenoir, [@B18]). Recognition cues could be learned from itself (self-referent learning, see Mateo and Johnston, [@B53]), other individuals (nestmates), or even the nest-material/environment, containing recognition cues (Lenoir et al., [@B42]; Bos et al., [@B3]).

When learning is not involved, recognition could be achieved through the so called "*green beard*" mechanism (Dawkins, [@B15]; Gardner and West, [@B27]), where individuals bear a gene coding for three functions: (1) production of a conspicuous phenotype (e.g., green beard); (2) recognition of this phenotype in other individuals; (3) cooperation/altruistic behavior toward another bearer. Examples of green beard genes have been described for single cell organisms, such as *Dictyostelium discoideum*, where individual cells with the *csA* gene stick to each other, allowing them to form cooperating clusters (Queller et al., [@B61]). In social insects there is a single example of a green beard gene (Keller and Ross, [@B38]), however, whether this is an actual green beard mechanism, or self-referent phenotype matching is hard to disentangle (Crozier, [@B14]).

Whatever the source of recognition cues, an individual could learn them at different stages of its life, as individuals are often in contact with these cues during their entire life (larval and adult).

When is the Template Acquired?
==============================

Pre-imaginal learning
---------------------

Some ant species acquire a recognition template during their larval life (Isingrini et al., [@B36]; Caubet et al., [@B9]). Individuals that spent their larval life in a foreign colony, and were transferred back to their mother colony after pupation, preferred to care for larvae of the familiar "alien" colony when adult. This is not due to estrangement (which is when ants prefer to lick "dissimilar" individuals, possibly in order to homogenize colony odors, see Carlin and Schwartz, [@B8]), providing evidence for pre-imaginal learning.

Early learning
--------------

Although experimentally supported, pre-imaginal learning does not appear to be the primary mean for acquiring a template, as the preference, acquired during pre-imaginal life, fades with time (Isingrini et al., [@B36]). Moreover, mixed-species groups of ants can be artificially made using callows (recently enclosed ants) instead of larvae (e.g., Errard, [@B21]; Errard and Hefetz, [@B22]). This suggests two possible mechanisms for template formation: early learning (imprinting-like), or continuous updating. Imprinting is supported by the fact that adult ants usually cannot be familiarized to each other, suggesting a critical, sensitive period (e.g., Fielde, [@B24]; Plateaux, [@B59]; Jaisson, [@B37]). For example, workers of *Formica cunicularia*, when reared together with *Formica sanguinea*, are not aggressive against *F. sanguinea* nestmates, but attack their conspecific sisters (Le Moli and Mori, [@B40]). Also, ants reared in the presence of heterospecific larvae acquire a preference for these (Hare and Alloway, [@B32]). The occurrence of an early learning period does not exclude the possibility of continuous template updating. We suggest that the fact that adult ants cannot be familiarized to each other might be a constraint of the action component (leading to aggression), instead of the inability to update the template as adults. Once a template is acquired, an individual will typically reject dissimilar individuals, thus not allowing enough time to update its template to this novel signature mixture. Indeed, when adult ants are experimentally forced to familiarize with a novel colony odor, they will decrease aggression toward ants from this colony (Stroeymeyt et al., [@B69]).

Template updating
-----------------

The colony odor of ants is dynamic and changes over time (Vander Meer et al., [@B75]; Provost et al., [@B60]; Lahav et al., [@B39]; Newey et al., [@B55]; van Zweden et al., [@B74]), suggesting that for the recognition system to be effective the template should be updated throughout the lifetime of an individual (e.g., Liu et al., [@B46]). This is in apparent contrast with the early and/or pre-imaginal learning model (e.g., Isingrini et al., [@B36]; Carlin et al., [@B7]; Fénéron and Jaisson, [@B23]). Evidence for template updating has been found in adult ponerine ants that, after experimental introduction to a new nest, participate in the defense of their adoptive nest. They have therefore substituted their original template with a new one (Fresneau and Errard, [@B26]). Also, *Camponotus aethiops* ants, exposed to a novel colony odor, reduce aggression against members of this familiar colony (Stroeymeyt et al., [@B69]). Two alternative predictions arise: (1) the template is memorized early in life, but if it is not reinforced or if the stimulus permanently changes, the old memory is erased by a new one; (2) the template is decentralized and updated through sensory adaptation or habituation.

How is the Template Acquired?
=============================

Ants show a variety of forms of learning, including those used for navigation (e.g., Chameron et al., [@B10]; Collet et al., [@B11]; Wittlinger et al., [@B76]; Macquart et al., [@B47]; Riabinina et al., [@B63]), and foraging (Schatz et al., [@B65]; Saverschek et al., [@B64]). Does an individual ant learn the nestmate recognition template? If so, what are the underlying mechanisms? Learning can take place at several levels, and memory can last from a few moments to an entire lifetime.

Associative learning and memory
-------------------------------

Associative learning, the ability to establish predictive relationships between different stimuli, includes classical and operant conditioning and is a widespread phenomenon among animals (Giurfa, [@B28]). Ants could associate the odor of their nestmates with positive reinforcement, such as receiving grooming and being fed, and form a representation of the nestmate odor. There is evidence that the template is stored as a learned memory. Errard ([@B21]) concluded that reduced aggression between individuals from a mixed colony, even after one year of separation might be due to long-term memory of the template. However, after the long separation period, trace amounts of allospecific CHCs were still present on the cuticle of ants, thus not completely ruling out habituation or sensory adaptation (see below and Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![**Simplified olfactory system of ants**. Odors are detected by antennae, the information is transferred to the antennal lobes where it is integrated. Afterward, this information can be sent to higher order brain centers (such as the mushroom bodies). 3D-image of brain modified from Yamagata et al. ([@B78]). Drawing of *Camponotus* head by Mauro Patricelli.](fpsyg-03-00083-g002){#F2}

Long-term memory is dependent on costly protein synthesis (e.g., Margulies et al., [@B48]; Guerrieri et al., [@B29]). When updating of a recognition template is necessary, the continuous breaking down and production of proteins might bear significant costs, which will not occur under the habituation or sensory adaptation model. Long-term memory would not necessarily be adaptive, as an ant generally leaves the nest only for relatively short foraging trips.

*Cataglyphis niger* ants, repeatedly encountering a non-nestmate are less aggressive against this specific individual in subsequent encounters than against non-familiar non-nestmates (Nowbahari, [@B56]; Foubert and Nowbahari, [@B25]). The authors rule out deposition of hydrocarbons as an explanation, and suggest that learning plays a role in this process (Foubert and Nowbahari, [@B25]). Nevertheless, the reduction in aggression is less pronounced when, between encounters, the discriminating ant is placed back into its own colony instead of being isolated. This implies that habituation or sensory adaptation would be the underlying mechanism responsible for this phenomenon instead of associative learning. However, in the study by Nowbahari ([@B56]), this effect of isolation is reversed. The possible role of learning and memory in template formation should be further investigated.

Habituation and sensory adaptation
----------------------------------

Along with associative learning, many animals express elementary types of neurally mediated behavioral plasticity, such as habituation and sensory adaptation. The effect of both habituation and sensory adaptation is the decrease in response as result of repeated presentations of a stimulus. If the decrease is due to a change in the sensory receptors, it is named (sensory) adaptation. If it is not due to a reduction in sensory receptors' response, but neuromodulation, we talk about habituation. Habituation, together with phenomena such as dishabituation and sensitization (increase in response after repeated presentations of a stimulus), are forms of non-associative learning (Rankin et al., [@B62]).

On the antennae of the ant *Camponotus japonicus*, a special sensillum has been described (Ozaki et al., [@B58]), housing around 200 olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs), many more than the one to six olfactory sensilla usually contain (Zacharuk, [@B79]). This sensillum does not react to CHC extracts of nestmates, but does react to CHCs of non-nestmates, suggesting sensory adaptation as proximate mechanism of nestmate recognition: the sensillum would be adapted through continuous exposure to the nestmate label, and thus stops responding to nestmates' odor. However, in another *Camponotus* species, reduction of aggression after exposure of the antennae to non-nestmate chemical extracts takes between 2 and 15 h, thus seemingly contradicting the sensory adaptation model (Leonhardt et al., [@B44]). The exposure of antennae to nestmate extracts does elicit a response in the antennal lobe, the first-order integration center of the central nervous system (Brandstaetter et al., [@B6]), not supporting the sensory adaptation model. In any case, processing of nestmate recognition cues appears to be decentralized, should it be via habituation (antennal lobe level) or sensory adaptation (Stroeymeyt et al., [@B69]), which might not be mutually exclusive.

Synthesis
=========

Nestmate recognition likely occurs via phenotype matching, where a template is compared to the label of encountered individuals. This template is updated throughout an individual's lifetime, although the potential role of early and pre-imaginal learning needs to be elucidated. We suggest that the results found so far could be explained using the sensory adaptation or, more likely, the habituation model, or a combination of both. This implies that the template is decentralized (antennal lobes, antennal receptors) and thus localized somewhere else than the high-order brain centers.

Ants living in the same nest as another ant species (parabiosis) can recognize nestmates and non-nestmate individuals of the co-dwelling species, even though their CHC profiles are different (Orivel et al., [@B57]). However, *Camponotus rufifemur* ants living together with *Crematogaster modiglianii* do not show aggression against allocolonial *Cr. modiglianii* individuals (Menzel et al., [@B54]). Also, *Manica rubida* workers reared together with *Formica selysi*, are not aggressive toward allocolonial *F. selysi* individuals reared in a mixed-species group (Errard and Hefetz, [@B22]). Taken together, these results imply that ants can habituate to non-inherent labels, but that this might reduce nestmate recognition efficiency.

This reduction in recognition efficiency might be explained by the "nestmate recognition sensillum" found by Ozaki et al. ([@B58]), together with the results of (Brandstaetter et al., [@B6]), where information about nestmate odor reached the antennal lobes. We predict that there might be two kinds of sensilla. First, the "nestmate recognition sensillum," which houses only ORNs tuned to specific cuticular hydrocarbons, resulting in a recognition system that is highly sensitive due to compartmentalization of ORNs into a single sensillum, allowing higher fidelity in reporting relative ratios of odorants which the neurons are tuned to (Todd and Baker, [@B70]). Second, sensilla that respond to hydrocarbons, but are not tuned to specific ones, thus transferring a coarse image of the detected label to the antennal lobes. This results in the "less tuned sensilla" being less efficient in detecting small differences in labels, although large label-template differentials will still be perceived. When ants are exposed to a substantially different label (e.g., a different species, as for *C. rufifemur* and *Cr. modiglianii* ants), they habituate to this new label, but the template formed will be relatively coarse because of the "less tuned sensilla." When encountering "familiar" non-nestmates, minor differences will not be detected, resulting in a higher chance of accepting non-nestmates of the familiar species. This explanation reconciles seemingly incompatible evidence (Ozaki et al., [@B58]; Brandstaetter et al., [@B6]) into a new, parsimonious theory for the perception component of nestmate recognition, allowing new predictions to be experimentally tested.
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